CLEAVE EVER TO THE SUN
NIER SIDE OF DOUBT.
—Tennyson
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DR. ROBERT LEE STUART ACCEPTS PRESIDEHCY OF TAYLOR
"School Of The Prophets" In Progress
RECITAL
REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH PUBLIC
OF MUSIC SCHOOL
HELD TONIGHT
CONDUCTS LECTURES
EACH DAYTHIS WEEK
Brings Message To M. M. A.
And Student Volunteers
Monday Night
The "School of the Prophets" byJoseph H. Smith was opened Monday
evening under the auspices of the Stu
dent Volunteers.
The message of this great Bible
expositor dealt with Paul as the
"Master Builder." His text was from
II Timothy 1:11, in which Paul speaks
of himself as a preacher, an apostle,
and a teacher.
Valuable comments were made on
II Timothy 2:7, in which Paul said,
"Consider what I say; for the Lord
shall give thee understanding in all
things." We must use our own facul
ties and perceptions and then the
Lord will give spiritual illumination
when it is needful.
Reverend Smith gave a final exhor
tation to the student body to never
be ashamed of the gospel of Christ
in any circumstance of life.

Tonight at 8:00 there will be a
public student recital in Shreiner Au
ditorium. Tonight's recital is the first
public, miscellaneous recital of the
year. It will also mark the first ap
pearance of a string quartet in a
public recital of the music school.
The program is as follows:

Piano:
Polonaise Militaire, Op. 41, No. 1
Chopin
Gladys Williamson
Voice:
The Hills of Home
Fox
Robert Titus
Violin:
Souvenir de Wieniawski
Haesche
Richard Terry
Voice:
Come to the Fair
Martin
Grace Hill
String Quartet:
Praladium
J. S. Bach
Messrs. Eaker, Picklesimer, Terry
Miss Powell
Piano:
Scherzo, Op. 31, No. 2
Chopin
Helen Heaton
Ladies Quartet:
Lullaby
Lieurance
Allah's Holiday
Friml
Misses Miller, Masters, Powell,
Trout
Voice:
When the King Went Forth to
War
Koeneman
Fred MacKenzie
Organ:
MEN CHALLENGE WOMEN
Marche Slav
Tschaikowsky
ON OWN QUESTION
Elizabeth Furbay

DEBATERS TAKE PLATFORM
ON FRATERNITY QUESTION
IN MONDAY'S CHAPEL

OPEN HOUSE
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend Wisconsin open-house,
Saturday, April 11, from seventhirty to ten o'clock p. m. Royal
entertainment is promised. Be
sure and come.

DR. PAUL HONORED
BY RESOLUTIONS
OF LEGAL HUNDRED
Be it resolved by the Board of Di
rectors of the Legal Hundred of Tay
lor University on the occasion of the
acceptance of the resignation of Dr.
John Paul as President of the Uni
versity, that we highly appreciate the
splendid achievements during his
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

PROF, JOHN H. FURBAY
AT YALE UNIVERSITY
TO PRESENT THESIS
PROF. GREER AND MR. CAMPION
ATTENDING TROY CONFERENCE

Professor John H. Furbay of the
Biology Department at Taylor, left
Thursday, April 2, for Yale Univer
sity, New Haven, Conn., where he
will present his thesis for criticism.
Professor George D. Greer and Mr.
Albert Campion accompanied Profes
Six representatives of the Men's
sor Furbay a part of the way. They
and Women's Intercollegiate Debaters
expect to attend the annual session
took their stand on the platform in
of the Troy Conference of the Metho
chapel, Monday morning, April 6.
dist Episcopal Church. These two men
Kenneth Hoover had challenged the
are members of that conference; and
ladies on their own question. Resolved: J
expect to return as soon as the ses
The
sacrificial
tour
of
Christ
had
a
that collegiate social fraternities
sion
closes.
should be abolished. The affirmative new and greater significance after
Professor
Furbay expects to return
hearing
the
T.
U.
Choral
Society
was upheld by Helen Ehrich, Eunice
Davis, and Marguerite Deyo; the neg present the cantata "From Olivet to to the campus some time next week,
but next month it will be necessary
ative by Roy Smith, Charles Taylor, Calvary" by H. Maunder.
The rendering of this cantata as a for him to return to Yale and present
and Kenneth Hoover. The debate fol
lowed the Oregon plan, which was part of Holy Week has become tradi a defense of his thesis.
His thesis consists of a thorough
tional at Taylor. Truly, it gives a
new to the girls.
Miss Ehrich, first
speaker, made more majestic and sublime interpre study of six evangelical Christian
colleges, including Taylor University.
her points very forceful both by words tation of Calvary.
The solo parts were taken by the With the completion of this work,
and expression. Before she had sum
m e d u p h e r p o i n t s w e w e r e w e l l a - j Misses Leota Miller and Grace Hill, Professor Furbay will receive the de
ware that fraternities, "social col and the Messrs. Robert Dennis, Rob gree of Doctor of Phiolsophy in the
legiate" ones at least were "guilty." j ert Titus, Fred MacKenzie and Llew i School of Education of Yale Univer
sity.
Mr. Smith tried to prove that fra ellyn Griffith.
ternities were not homes for old lad
ies, neither were they beer gardens,
but social collegiate fraternities were
necessary to the intellectual develop
ment and social development of the
student and to the college.
By MRS. LAURA SHUTE
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

T. U. Choral Society
Presents Cantata
"Olivet to Calvary"

EASTER TRADITION
UPHELD BY SOPHS
SUNDAY MORNING

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
ACCEPTS POSITION
AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Assumes Great Responsibility
In Time Of Depression

According to the Taylor custom,
the Sophomore Class was in charge
In the Legal Hundred meeting of
of the Easter morning ceremonies.
April 7, Doctor Robert Lee Stuart
With the sunrise came that ever gave his formal acceptance of the
joyful news that "Christ Arose," for offer of the Presidency of Taylor
a band of carolers went about the University which was made to him
dormitories and the campus singing a few weeks ago, upon the proposed
the glad tidings. This was followed by resignation of President John Paul.
an inspiring prayermeeting which was This was done after the Legal Hun
held in Society Hall. This was in dred had formally accepted the res
charge of Hoover Picklesimer, the ignation of Doctor Paul in the inter
class chaplain.
est of his own physical welfare, and
After the prayermeeting came the had voted a superb resolution of ap
breakfast. The dining hall was very preciation for his nine years of ser
prettily decorated, the main decoration vice and had voted in his full salary
being the representation of the altar for the next ninety days.
at the west end of the room. Hanging
Doctor Paul will not be on the
above and in the center was the cross, campus much this school year, but
on one side of which were the altar his sympathy and prayers will attend
candles and on the other an open Bi the program to its closing, and his
ble. Flowers and palms were in the initial preparations for our Com
foreground.
mencement will be developed and car
Before sitting down everyone joined ried out.
in singing the Resurrection Hymn,
In the very heavy responsibility that
"Christ the Lord Is Risen Today." falls upon Doctor Stuart due to the
Professor Bush, the Sophomore spon widespread financial
depression and
sor, read the Scripture and offered the strain of taking over the leader
prayer.
ship of an educational institution,
After a course of chilled grape he will have the support and prayers
fruit, Leota Miller sang, "Awake! of a loyal student body and faculty.
Awake!" by Edwards. The second This has been the sincere request of
course was fruited crispies, after Doctor Paul and the request will be
which Miss Miller sang "The Morn fulfilled for the sake both jf Doctor
ing Purples All The Sky" by Pro- Paul and Doctor Stuart.
theroe. The third course Was shirred
eggs, bacon rings, Easter rolls and
coffee. When all had finished eating,
the Coronation Hymn was sung and
Professor Bush pronounced the ben
ediction. All during the meal music
was furnished by the String Trio, THIS TYPE OF
which was composed of Margaret
RECITAL TO APPEAR
Bourquard, cello; Richard Terry, vio
FOR FIRST TIME
lin, and Faith Birdsall, piano.
Those in charge of the breakfast j Wednesday evening, April 15, the
were: Angie Ockenga, chairman; | piano students of the music school
Grace Hedley, menu; Harry Griffiths, will appear in a two-piano recital.
program; Edwin Copper, decorating; This will be the first recital consist
and Lyle Thomas, caroling.
ing only two-piano numbers to be
given by the music school.
The Mohr composition and the three
Arensky compositions were written
originally for two pianos; however
the other numbers are arrangements
On Friday evening, April 17, there for the two instruments. The recital
will be the afmual contest of the vocal will consist of the following numbers.
quartets. This contest will be held in
Rondo Bi'illiante, Op. 31
Mohr
Shreiner Auditorium.
This is the seventh year that both
Margaret Kellar, Jeannette Groff
Boccherini
men's and women's quartets have Minuet
Ruth Tabberer, Vera Jones
entered such a contest. Each quartet
Nevin
will sing a standard number, and each Gondoliera
Grace Hedley, Marian Derby
will sing a second number of its own
Romance (Suite No. 1)
Arensky
choice.
Gladys Williamson, Miss Bothwell
Valse (Suite No. 2)
Arensky
Elizabeth Furbay, Miss Bothwell
Polonaise "(Suite No. 3)
_ Arensky
Faith Birdsall, Miss Bothwell
Molto Allegro con fuoceo (Concerto
in G Minor, Op. 25 Mendelssohn
Irene Reeder, Jeannette Groff

TWO-PIANO RECITAL
WEEK FROM TONIGHT

Annual Quartet Contest
Week From Friday

AN HOUR'S WALK IN ATHENS

Women Evangels
Conduct Services
In Upland Church

climb to the top and stand bathed in
sunshine and mountain breeze while
we look down upon the larger and
more distant part of Athens, across
the valley to another rugged and lone
standing mountain, and beyond that
The ascent up the rugged slope of to a gently curving range that pro
this mount gives an ever widening tects the city.
view of city and country. About half
We cross the top of Mars Hill to
way up one arrives at a division
where a lower hill separates from the the brink of a rocky precipice. Below
higher one. To the Christian this and a little beyond the base of the
lower level, Mars Hill or the Areo precipice are the ruins of the market
pagus, is the center of interest. Its place where the Apostle Paul "rea
bleak rocky top has defied the ele soned" with the Jews, the Epicurean
ments for ages and the sense of per and Stoic philosophers and loiterers
manence it displays gives the feeling in the market. Many of the pillars
that it will remain just this way to are still standing, some pavement is
the end of time. Steps are cut in the in place and the market booths can
solid gray sandstone so that we can be located. Close at our feet and

In so short a time let us go by fast
taxi to the foot of the Acropolis and
as far up its side as conveyances can
go. There will remain plenty of walk
On Wednesday evening of April 1, j
the Women Evangels met and heard ing to be done.
two very inspirational and Biblical
messages by Miss Niebel and Miss
Norman.
Last Sunday night, the services of
the United Brethren Church were
under the auspices of the Women
Evangels. Miss Eleanore Kinney very
beautifully sang "My Task" and the
two talks of the evening were by
Miss Norman and Miss Dennison.
We wish to announce that on Wed
nesday, April 15, Mrs. William Stout,
popularly known among the students
as "Aunt Sally," will be here to ad
dress us. This will be a public meeting
in Society Hall—so, everybody, male
and female, are invited.

i

against the very base of the precipice
is the open space where the "vener
able and eminent Athenian citizens"
held the business sessions of their
ancient court during the first
cen
tury A. D. This is probably the place
where Paul preached his special ser
mon to the "men of Athens," the
Areopagites. Here he told of the
known God and the risen Christ, and
won "Dionysius the Areopagite, and
a woman named Damaris, and others
with them" during his stay in Ath
ens. A Latin cross plainly cut in the
rock wall marks the location of the
first sermon. Who knows but it may
have been done by some of Paul's own
converts? Near by are the ruins of
an early Christian church dedicated
to Dionysius, the Areopagite. Now
the Greek Orthodox Christian Church
minsters to the people and the pagan
temple altars are deserted.

Literary Societies
Choose Contestants
For Annual Contest
PHILO
Organ: Irene Reeder
Piano: Gladys Williamson
Violin: Hoover Picklesimer
Oration: Marguerite Friel
Essay: Llewellyn Griffith
Reading: Mary Rice
THALO
Organ: Angie Ockenga
Piano: Helen Heaton
Violin: Richard Terry
Oration: Raymond Norton
Essay: John Rood
Reading: Ellen Smith
Voice: Grace Hill
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'CHRISTIAN COLLEGE JOURNALISM"
A recent editorial in the Wheaton Record, with the above
title, pointed out many phases of the question, as to what to put
in a Christian college paper, and what to keep out.
We realize that the paper ought to and does reflect to some
extent, the attitude of the student body. This, the Record points
out is accomplished by the absence of some things and the pres
ence of,others. What are they?
Do accounts of school dances, and wild parties appear in the
papers? Do you ever read of an afternoon tea, when prizes are
given to the winners of the bridge games ? By the sport write-ups
in the newspapers, a person can tell if the game was crooked for
the writer will mention the dirty plays, and razz the school or
organization who used such methods. The absence of theater, and
cigarette ads is testimony to the fact that the student body has
nothing to do with them.
What does the paper contain in the way of news? This is
found mostly on the front page. We will take two prominent
Christian colleges as examples.
The first contains on its front page, accounts of the following:
a State Volunteer Convention, a revival held by two of the stu
dents, a visit to the campus by a prominent missionary bishop,
the men's debate schedule and another article on the women's
schedule, an announcement that "spring is here," the date for the
appearance of the annual, the receiving of a degree by the head
cook, the attendance of one of the officials at a convention on
finance, a party by the Senior class, the Easter vacation, and a
poem about Easter.
The second contained similar news: the meeting of the state
forensic association on the campus, the finals of the basketball
tournament, the Easter cantata, the arrival of the new coach, the
visit of a former student, an Easter article, an announcement as
to the transcript of credits, the college "Honor Roll," the debate
schedule of the state meet, rules of a literary contest, the funeral
of one of the faculty, and the presentation of the "Hour Glass."
What predominated those front pages ? It seems to cover the
news of the school pretty well. Since it is near Easter, and the
debate season is in progress, these two subjects seem to have full
sway. Don't forget though, that the spiritual trend is there too.
News is what the readers want. The spiritual news is just as
important—and if you don't see your religious organization rep
resented in the Echo, find out who your reporter is, and get after
him.
But does a paper really reflect the spirit of the school and
represent the student body? How can it, when the contents of the
paper are read by only one or two people before going to press.
The personal opinion of the person reading it, determines whether
it goes in or not. That isn't representative of the school.
Do you get "peeved" when you fail to see something in the
Echo that you thought should have been there ? If it's not too late
let us know about it, and we will have it in later. Also if something
appears which shouldn't, remember that the Echo staff is made
up of humans like yourself, and that you don't always do or say
things right.
FAMOUS REMARKS
The issue that is causing the greatest trouble is Prohibi
tion.—speaker Nicholas Longworth, of Congress.
I believe that to the rightly constituted mind New York City
may be just as romantic as Vermont.—William Lyon Phelps.
I couldn't join the Socialist party because I'd be too lonely
—Clarence Darrow.
A certain fact lies festering in our heads for which we have
tailed dismally to find any dire significance. It must mean some
thing pretty startling, but just what it is, is beyond even our
nnn1 Suspeetors. The fact is that Bernarr MacFadden sent out
22,000 Christmas cards.—North American Review.

RUTH YOUNG
Contributions to this column are The Potter's touch, the clear marks of
still welcome—in fact, they would The God of faith, the God of a joyful
really be very much appreciated.
heart,
The God of the universe,
God
The God of Love.
In the storm
I feel a thunderous strength,
It's spring you know—
Lashing the fretted clouds
A Little Stroll
With a surging sweep
A beautiful moonlight night,
Of might; hurling
The stars are shining bright.
Against the breathless earth
The moon is large, and yellow,
The rain and winds;
And one girl, and one fellow
Flinging the trees and the blasts,
Are out for a little stroll
Groaning in combat,
Over meadow, and over knoll.
Low to their knees.
The moon, look! 'tis grand,
I sense an infinite force,
And my heart does expand.
A strange, chaotic harmony,
My love for you does grow,
An Unseen Mind.
A thousand ways, let me show
And, finding only Hand-prints
Dear, I want you, only you,
Where the intangible strength is
Tell me, dear, you want me too;
pressed,
For I love you, only you, truly,
I seek the personality of force,
Say yes, dear, be mine, Jullie.
And find within the storm
—The Meditator.
The touch of God;
God of the wind and rain,
We are glad to have a contribution
God of the limitless skies and the sea,
this week from an alumnus of the
God of the elements,
school, and we say, "Come again."
God of might.
To The River
In the dawn,
Oh sweeping river, deep and wide,
Without a murmur of complaint
In the stilled hush of the morning,
When only the breeze,
Your every care and sigh you hide
And the moody surge of the water, And joyfully sing without restraint.
And the vague tremble of leaves
Oh how I love you, merry stream,
Are astir;
Your memories are sweet and dear;
When night, with reluctancy
Oh how your happy waters gleam
Gathers her stars and her mist
In golden sunlight, soft and clear.
And flees to the wind,
And the vibrant mystery of dawning
You always whisper hope to me;
Lends the unfolding day
You cheer and rest my heart and soul.
Her mantle,—there I trace
You set my longing spirit free,
The touch of a Master-Brush
And let me view a shining goal.
Plied with the art not given
To human hands;
And, looking for the Wielder of the In youth I played upon your sands,
Brush,
But then I feared your swishing tread;
I find • the. God of fields and brooks, I saw your cruel clutching hands
God of night and dawning,
And thought they'd drag me under—>
dead.
God of the fair earth,
God of beauty.
But now I see you are not mad.
In the face
You'd rather have me on your tide
Alive, awake, happy and glad,
Of a little child
But still, deep secrets would you hide ?
Beaming with the ecstacy of "now"
Untinged with the apprehension of
the morrow,
When everything around seems glad
Not seamed with bitterness,
Do mighty conflicts check your way?
And river, are you ever sad
But overflowing with a faith
When everybody wants to play?
In things that are,
Accepting friends as gifts,
And love as boon—
You keep your lonely secrets well.
'Tis there I meet and recognize
In spite of conflicts still you sing.
A greater zest in living,
You hide your gloom and never tell
A lovelier grace;
A soul, but joy, you always bring.
And through the trusting smile I see
—An Alumnus.

ALUMNI LATEST
By ELSA OLSON
Miss Lucile Reynolds is working
with Miss Edith Graff in Cooperstown, New York, in a home where
Miss Graff is house mother. Lucile
has charge of the boys, who, she says,
keep her busy. The oldest boy is six
years old; the youngest are twins and
as usual, both want to do the same
thing at the same time. She says her
work is interesting, and she loves it
as well as the scenery of New York.
"I feel like I am doing the social
work that I wanted because we do
have a social class here, which is quite
different than the group at Taylor."
Ray Turner, also a member of the
class of thirty, is attending Ball State
Teachers College in Muncie. He says
he has not yet become Governor or
President.
Loyal Ringenberg, from Brinsmade,'
North Dakota, writes: "An inventory
of the months intervening since June,
1930, leaves me more than ever a
debtor to my Lord. Each new problem
faced, and each new task begun, have
found His enabling complete. The
"what" and the "where" of one's path
matter little, but how important that
His final
promise, "Lo, I am with
you" 'be a constant reality.
"What have I been doing? Among
other things, I helped build a barn,
an addition to a school house, a gar
age, two bookcases, a kitchen table,
some built-in cupboards, etc. I or
ganized one new Sunday School and
one choir. You will please note the
constructive nature of my program."

Mary Ellen Engle is teaching school
at Thomas, Oklahoma. She is enjoy
ing her sojourn in the southwest, she
says. "Oklahoma is an interesting
state with a remarkable history. The
school in which I am teaching is lo
cated at Thomas, in the western part
of the state.
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ON WHICH TO HANG
LOOSE THOUGHTS
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People who should be taken for a
RIDE: the social pest with the raucour laugh that can be heard almost
anytime or anywhere.
P
—
E
•—
G
Most modern ethical and idealistic
movements might well be represented
by soda water, which is to fuss over
nothing.
P
—
E
—
G
Mr. Bernard Shaw's philosophy is
exactly like black coffee—it awakens,
but it does not really inspire.—G. K.
Chesterton.
P
—
E
—
G
Condemn the fault and not the actor
of it.—William Shakespeare.
P
—
E
—
G
Who overcomes
By force hath overcome but half the
foe.
—Milton, Paradise Lost.
P
_
E
—
G
Her stature tall—I hate a dumpy
woman.—Lord Byron.
P
—
E
—
G
Probably the most recent edition
of personified conceit is the man who
sends a congratulatory note to his
mother every time he has a birthday.
P
—
E
—
G
No one is a real man after he has
lost all the boy.—H. W. Beecher.
P
—
E
—
G
The people who read this column
and feel hurt are the big reason why
it is written.
P
—
E
—
G
Can you imagine! Swallow-Robin
may have open-house!
P
—
E
—
G
Oh, what is so dry as an introduc
tory speech?
P
—
E
—
G
Girls who get by on a painted face
would be in a bad way if they needed
a personality.
P
—
E
—
G
How long will it be until some wise
business wizard gets rich charging
for a chance to see a golden wedding
anniversary ?
P
—
E
—
G
Yours,
The Pegger.

The broadcasted programs at Mun
cie continue to be popular. This week
at 8:30 P.M., Thursday, the Taylor
Troubadors, composed of Messrs.
Dennis, Musser, Griffith and MacKenzie, will furnish the program. They
will be assisted by Angie Ockenga,
accompanist, and Marguerite Friel,
reader.
The Music Department will again
present its best musical groups, and
soloists in a big all-day affair at An
derson Sunday. Musicians and speak
ers from Taylor will be present in
fifteen churches of various denomin
ations. There will be a mass meeting
of the membership of all the churches
at the First M. E. Church in fhe af
ternoon, at which time a rather elab
orate program will be presented by
Taylor talent.
Forces will again be combined at
night in a broadcasted service at
Park Place M. E. Church.

"I find my teaching quite different
from the practice profession in the
city of Upland. My room happens to
be in the same building as my class
room. Latin one and two, English
Speaking before the Causey Cor
four, and French one classes, along ference at Oberlin College recenth
with library management are occu Sidney Hilman, president of the A
pying my time.
malgamated Garment Makers c
"Reading the news of the " '30's" America, declared:
was a great delight to me, in spite of
One trouble with this country tc
the fact that I always felt like an day is that our leaders are more ir
"adopted child," having entered your terested in what we are drinking tha
ranks for but one year. But "better in what we are eating or whether w
late than never," is undoubtedly true are eating at all."
in my case for I appreciate my year
spent at T. U. with the august group
Arthur Arlett, editor in chief (
of dignitaries—class of thirty!"
Daily Californian, University of
ifornia undergraduate daily ne
per, has been dismissed for cha
Chicago'—
that University of Southern Cs
An instrument known as a "lie
nia football players are profess!
meter" has been successfully employed
by the police force in Chicago to de
I AM THE FELLOW—
who believes that David Stan
tect when a convict is lying. The de
vice is such that the change in heart don was right when he said that,
fellow who smokes cigarettes
beat caused by the anxious process of
not worry about his future for h
lying is recorded on the sensitive me none."
ter, and no ability as a "poker-face"
can avail.
Prof. Bramlett: Name twelv
This may or may not rid our class mals of the Polar Regions.
Coldiron: Six polar bears arooms of the "bluffer."
seals.
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F R I E L E R S
Should something be done to make
the average chapel service more in
teresting, or would it be possible
to reduce the number to two per
week?

by
PEGGY JEAN FRIEL

The jokes for this issue were con
tributed by the joke editor of the
Editor.
Since I have been in Taylor I have Special's Echo.
enjoyed the chapel services to a great
Can you unscramble these?
extent and I believe they ought to be
Here are some laughs for you to
kept, but to make them more interest
unscramble. I have mixed up the sec
ing is what we need.
I believe we should have an address ond paragraphs of the jokes so that
from Dr. Paul at least twice a week you can fit the pieces together. Let's
and then the other days we should see how good you are at a puzzle
have something different with stu like this.
dents taking part. We should have
"Now, in getting a meal, what is
variation in the place of monotony.
But if we were to have chapel but the first and most important thing?"
"Move to Italy and get a bonus."
twice a week, the students are apt to
lose the value of the services, render
"Do you have any old fashioned
ing them useless.
—John E. Wiskeman views ?"
"Oh, I bought an apartment house
With Taylor's standards, I am in and my first tennant was my former
clined to believe daily chapel essential land-lord."
to underclassmen. Some requirements
are necessary to keep some of the
Frosh from entirely disregarding
Taylor's ideals. However, one must
agree with authorities that "interest"
is a vital factor in education. The
chapel service at Taylor is one of its
educational influences—why not make
it interesting?
—Marian P. Scott

When a colored couple were being
married, and the clergyman read the
words "love, honor, and obey" the
bridegroom interrupted, "Read dat
ag'in pa'son, read dem words ag'in,
so's de lady kin get de full solemnity
ob de meanin.' I'se been married
twice befo'."
A person remarked the other day:
"What a nice hooked rug Jim Hen
derson's golf knickers would make."
"I have an awful toothache."
"I'd have it taken out if I were you.'1
"Yes, if it were yours, I would too."
Co-ed (at a base ball game): "Oh,
look, we have a man on every base."
Another co-ed: "That's nothing, so
has the other side."

"Tell me, lady, what can a poor
A little girl in teaching her dolls
man do when he's the father of ten a Sunday School lesson said: "Child
children?"
ren, you know God made Adam and
"Find the canopener."
he was lonely, so God put him to
sleep and took out his brains and
"Why all the smiles of satisfaction made a very fine lady."
I see you wearing these days?"
"Yes, I have several in the family
"You may beat a train to a cross
album."
ing a dozen times, but if you fail on
the thirteenth attempt you don't get
Conductor: You can't ride on this any credit for the past twelve ahalf-fare ticket.
chievements.
Miss Dare: Why not? I'm in my
second childhood.
A Scotsman having heard of the
wonderful results obtained by being
Shisler: I lost a good umbrella to able to rejuvenate, decided to have
day.
a course in monkey-gland extract.
Red: Did you leave it some place? He had to make a long journey and
Shisler: No, the owner saw it and at the station office he asked for a
recognized it.
single ticket. When asked if he would
take a return ticket the Scotsman
Russell: Did you ever kiss your replied: "No, I may be back as a
girl through the telephone?
child."
Copper: No, I take mine direct from
the battery and it never shocks me,
A good thing to remember, a bet
either.
ter thing to do:
Keep an eye on the traffic instead
Ministers tie too many slip-knots,
of Jane or Sue.
says Harry Griffiths.
—Shakespeare.

Of course I am fully aware of the
fact that the immature mind of a
college student is unable to satisfac
torily answer such a question. How
ever, since I have been asked to do so
I will give my firm convictions con
cerning the matter.
I believe that the number of chapel
services should be reduced to two, or
at the most, three a week. I believe
this because of the fact that one per
son has to speak in the majority of
the services. Because of this steady
diet of one personality, no matter
how ordinarily charming it may be,
we tend to lose the good things
brought out through the element of
routine and monotony. Then too,
when we are compelled to attend ser
vice every day we are prone to become
Winnie Brown: I simply can't get
Tracy: How did Wally Fritts sprain
negligent in attendance (especially
his ankle?
in the spring) of Sunday church ser over your nose.
Don Kenyon: No, the bridge is
Copper: It seems he was in his room
vices. Of course, I believe that ar
on the second floor, and thinking he
rangement should ever be made for broken.
'heard the dean of women outside the
special services like those we are en
Greerism: "She may be all there, door he jumped out of the window
joying now.
from force of habit.
—Roy Smith but she is put together wrong."
I think that the whole student body
would more willingly attend chapel if
the services were made more inter
esting and also reduced in number.
Of course, after having had things
as they are for so long, both of the
above mentioned changes may seem
radical or unnecessary to some. But
then, I was asked for my own opin
ion and I've given it—*o that's all.
—Arlene Summers

Shades of Spring Fever! I have
found so much news that I think I
won't be able to put it all in this
column. So if any of you went home
or had guests and are not mentioned
here, you will understand that the
chatterer did not run out of chatter
but out of space. So I will proceed
to vindicate more scandal about T.
U. people than there is dirt in the
boys' dorm on open house day.
Of course there were many guests
on the campus over the Easter holi
days. Miss Ruth Russell of Plattville
State Normal, (sister of the post
master general) is spending the week
here with her brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas drove down from Orland, Ind.
to spend Easter Sunday with their
daughter, Sadie. Mr. and Mrs. Neibel
of Dunkirk, New York, motored
through four states to spend the week
end with Uene. Ilene's little sister
came, too. Lois King's mother and
brother came all the way from Erie,
Pennsylvania so that they might be
together on Easter. Mrs. King has
ibeen a guest several times and many
are becoming acquainted with her. As
for Bus, he seemed to have quite a
fondness for the radio—a real Taylorite.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

A BICYCLE TOUR OF EUROPE
AND THE BRITISH ISLES
BY A. RAINSFORD JANSEN

(Continued from April 1 edition.)
In Oxford, England
The following morning after visit
ing some of the historic spots such as
"The Martyrs' Cross," Addison's
Walk, and some of the old gardens
and buildings, I cycled to the old
stone town of Burford, which is the
gateway to the famed Cotswold reg
ion. I passed through some of the
interesting little Cotswold villages
and finally arrived at Reading. Rid
ing into Lechlade I saw a sign—"In
nocent and Son—-Auctioneers"—this
I thought was somewhat of an anom
aly. I spent two very enjoyable days
with some friends in Reading and
while there visited the "plant" of
Huntley and Palmer's, one of the larg
est biscuit factories in the world.
I said good-bye to Reading on July
26th at 9:15 a.m., and, passing
through Riseley, Odiham, Warnborough, and Alresford I arrived in Win
chester about 2:20 p.m. Here I vis
ited the famous cathedral and with a
guide went through the old college,
which is very historic. Then on to
Southampton, where I was enthusias
tically welcomed by my friends. I had
now completed 2100 miles in eight
weeks, after having had no mishap
whatsoever and having enjoyed my
self more than words can express.
After a complete change of clothing
I settled down to a pile of correspond
ence. The following day I took my
cycle to the shop to be overhauled and
began making preparations for my
European trip.
Begins European Trip
On the morning of July 31st I left
on the "S. S. Albert Ballin" for Ham

burg. The weather was ideal, and, as
we steamed out of the harBour, two
giant seaplanes maneuvered overhead
like great sea gulls. After a comfort
able night I arrived at Cuxhaven at
12:30 p.m., August 1st. I had no
difficulty with the customs and was
son on the train bound for Hamburg.
In my carriage there were three Ger
man Americans who, after an absence
of sixteen years were returning to the
"Fatherland." They were very excit
ed about it. I was fortunate in meet
ing a German salesman who spoke
good English.
When we arrived at the great R. R.
Station in Hamburg, he very kindly
explained things to me and bought
my ticket for Aalborg in Denmark. I
stood around for an hour while wait
ing for my train, watching the ac
tions, customs, and habits of the in
teresting cosmopolitan crowds that
thronged the station.
I departed on the 20.05 train in the
company of a Japanese professor and
his wife. Arriving in Aalborg I took
another train to Skousgaard, a little
village to the north-west. Here I was
most cordially received and hospit
ably entertained by a kind friend. The
countryside was looking very pros
perous. In the next two days I had
opportunity to study Danish customs
and to enjoy their delicious cooking.
I cycled around the rich dairying dis
trict and took a few snapshots. Aug
ust 4th, I said good-bye and caught
the motor-train to Aalborg, where I
did some sight-seeing. Then I board
ed a little boat bound for Copenhagen,
a fine city. I spent four hours sight
seeing here and then by way of train
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RULES FOR
Professor Mary Jones
TENNIS PLAYERS
Leads Prayermeeting
1. Players only allowed on courts
with rubber-soled shoes without heels.
2. Players are not allowed on courts
during study hours (8:45 to 12:30
and 1:45 to 3:45) and during Thurs
day evening prayer meeting.
3. Players are expected to put up
their own nets in the morning. Nets
for the east courts are kept in the
basement of the Ad Bldg., and for the
west courts in the coal shed back of
the dormitory.
3. Players are requested to "double
up" if there are several waiting to
play.
5. Players are requested to give up
east courts for elimination and tour
nament matches.
6. Players wishing to reserve courts
please see the Tennis Manager in ad
vance.
7. Players can reserve courts for
only one hour at a time.
8. Players should refrain from us
ing courts after a rainfall until they
are thoroughly dry, and relined.
9. Players are urged to co-operate
in keeping the courts in good condi
tion in order to make it possible for
everyone to play good tennis.
10. Players, let's co-operate to
make this the best Tennis Season T.
U. has ever had.
—Tennis Manager.

and ferry returned to Hamburg, gooing through Warnemunde, Lubeck,
and arriving about 7:30 p.m. The
moon was about three-fourths full
and the night, quiet and lovely. For
three hours I roamed the streets of
Hamburg before catching the train
to Berlin where I was to be a guest
at the World's Christian Endeavor
Convention.
Attends World's C. E. Convention
Arriving in Berlin I packed my cy
cle and after enquiring of a police
man the way to Trendelenberg
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Quiverlywajsasdfghykeoponjob is
the Eskimo word for "I love you."
This may be the reason why the
nights are so long.

Professor Mary Jones led the pray
er meeting on Thursday night. Her
topic was in keeping with the Easter
season and dealt with the "Import
ance of the Cross in Christianity."
Appropriate Bible readings had been
previously assigned and were read
by various members of the audience.
Professor Cline sang a solo dealing
with the rending of the temple veil.

I wonder what an "Orange Lantern"
would really taste like.

Club and Society Printing
. SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

FACULTY
Get your ice cream and
refreshments here and run
them through your account
in the office.

The Orange Lantern

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

You Always Need
STATIONERY
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Upland State Bank

COUNTER DISPLAY?

CAPITAL $25,000.00

GET YOUR SUPPLY DURING
THIS EXTRAORDINARY

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Sale

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Some Gem Advertisers of Hartford City
CULLEN'S
The Store for Women
NEW EASTER OUTFITS

DRESSES, COATS, HATS, GLOVES

NEW LOW PRICES

WESTFALL'S JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
COMPLETE THOSE EASTER ENSEMBLES WITH
ACCESSORIES FROM HERE

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
THINGS FOR THE CAR, LIVING ROOM AND KITCHEN
MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING. LATEST SPRING STYLES

Mention the Gem when patronizing them.
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INTERCLASS BASEBALL
Interclass Track Meet
WILL BEGIN APRIL 18 T o B e H e I d o n M i v 2
By—ARSENIC

SUCCESSFUL, BUT THEY

Here And There

By—ARSENIC

The second birthday of Taylor's in
terclass track meet will be celebrated
on May 2nd this year. Several loads
of cinders have been sifted and the
track ought to be worked into pretty
good condition by the time of the first
The class baseball managers are meet.
going to be hard put to find nine
The Philo-Thalo track meet will be
players each. There are less than a
staged on May 16th or May 23rd. The
dozen boys in school who can play a
weather has a lot to do with track
real game of ball. And some of those meets in Indiana.
who can play a decent brand, have a
New students at T. U. think that
bad habit of strolling off on an S. P.
hike on just the day their class needs a man should have plenty of experi
ence before entering the events of
them to help win a ball game.
the meets held here. We wish that
It's A Toss-Up
false idea could be spiked. If a per
It would be foolish to predict a son finds out what he can do and then
winner. One team has exactly as good trains a little, he can win at least
a chance as the others.
second or third in almost anything
The Seniors have two fairly good he decides to enter. The interclass
players in the Long brothers, but track meet of last year was a flop
there should be seven other men on because there wasn't any competition.
their team. The Senior pep will prob Let's not double the dose and have
ably get a dozen men ready for ac another dark brown taste in our
tion, but it would be a pun to call mouths on May 2nd this year.
them baseball players.
For those not familiar with the
The Juniors have only four men out events that are on the program, the
of the nine players who mopped up following list is submitted. Start your
everything in sight during the fall training now—get a blue ribbon.
challenge games in 1928. At the very i
100 yard dash, 1 mile run, 220 yard
best, the Juniors will be lucky to get
dash, running broad jump, shot put,
seven players out.
discus, 440 yard dash, 2 mile run,
The Sophomores look as strong as standing high jump, 880 yard dash,
anyone with Tyler, Bush, Griswold, standing broad jump, running high
and Griffiths to rely on. Fritts, Hat jump, pole vault, low hurdles, high
field, Thomas and Musselman will hurdles, javelin, hop, skip and jump.
probably get in the Soph lineup some
where.
The interclass baseball series will
get under way next week on Saturday
afternon. The Freshmen are scheduled
to play the Juniors and the Seniors
will tangle with the Sophomores.

CHATTERBOX

By—ARSENIC
The Thalo girls are basketball
champs again this year. They have
lost just one game in the last two
years. When Derby and Ockenga
were not able to play the first game
of the series this year, the Thalos
took their only defeat in their last
seven games.
When you get height plus ability,
it goes a long ways in girls' basket
ball. Did you ever size up the Thalo
girls' team and see how tall they
were? Ockenga, Gilmore, Witner,
Drake and Derby are all extremely
tall girls and Hazel Simons isn't ex
actly what we call a dwarf. We be
lieve that the height of the Thalo
girls was a big factor in their suc
cess. They were a great team.
The Thalo boys mopped up the
Philo boys in volley ball last Saturday
night. The games were too lopsided
to cause more than a mere ripple of
excitement. Ten or eleven people were
in the audience.
The Philo girls doubled the score
twice in their victory over the Thalo
women. Girls volley ball is about as
exciting as croquet.
What is the use of having volley
ball anyway ? The players do not
come around to play and the subs
are painful. No one is interested. Oh,
well! "Bob" Annand likes it.
Special "Echoes" and April Fool
editions have long delayed a desire
to write a eulogy to "Lefty" Bourquard. Ever since he played almost a
whole game of basketball with a
twisted hip, I've been hunting for a
gamer guy. I give up. There just
isn't one on this campus. When a man
plays until he drops, without -a mur
mur to his mates during half time
or time outs, he deserves the bay
leaves. We wish we could present a
real garland to you, "Lefty" boy.

The Freshmen lack a catcher. Hen
derson or Marstellar might develop
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
in time to get the backstopping job,
"Kenny" Hoover just came into the
but a catcher should have lots of ex
perience. "Chick" Scharer is one of | library. That must be one of his pre
the best baseball men in school and scribed ways of improving his per
he is directing the Frosh forces. That sonality. That, of course, is apart from
big boy can ride the old apple, what the subject. What I really started
out to say was that Rev. Birdsal and
I mean!
family of St. Louis, Michigan, spent
"Bill" Breen is a good first-baseman
Friday afternoon and night with
and "Don" Mumma can catch flies Faith. Oh yes, and Bernie Kendall
as fast as they are popped up. If the and Isobel Gilbert drove Ralph
Frosh can get a catcher, they will be Dodge's car to North Manchester, In
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
tough.
diana. They started bright and early
Mr. Taylor then took the floor! We,
Saturday morning and returned Sat
the
audience, still wish that he would
urday afternoon
The exact hour
tell us what Einstein's Theory of Rel
of
their
return
I
do
not
know,
but
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
ativity has to do with "social colleg
Lew Griffiths had to have their car
trasse, I made my way to the house in time to meet Myrtle Ockenga, who iate fraternities." Many other ques
: my host. His son spoke broken was coming from Chicago, 111. Don tions were fired at the young ladies
nglish. He gave me a great welcome, Rosei who is taking correspondence all of equal "importance."
Miss Davis then asked her ques
pace does not permit me to recount work with T. U., came from Kalama
le many grand experiences of the zoo, Michigan to spend Sunday with tions. The gentlemen found them quite
pointed, so sharp in fact, that they
dlowing twelve days in Berlin. The Helen Ehrich.
pricked and were hard to get around.
ispiring meetings of the great ConEstal Pendergrass spent the week-1
sntion I shall never forget. The elos- end at Sharpsville, Ind.; Mary Illk, j Many points brought out by Miss
ig evening session with the Hall at Dunkirk, Ind.; and Mary Poling Ehrich were strengthened at this
?ating nearly 18,000 people, and with at Decatur, Ind. Eva Dennison went time.
The refutation was given by Mr.
lany nations represented on the plat- to Fort Wayne to spend Easter with
>rm with their "flags," and the whole her sister who is a nurse at a hospi Hoover for the negative side. Evi
udience singing together in perfect tal. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop motored to dently he thought that he could gain
armony the great songs of the Detroit, Michigan, for the holidays. a lot by witty remarks. In debating
lurch; it was awe-inspiring. I was Perhaps you also knew that Dean we use arguments.
Miss Deyo, in giving her refutation
gain fortunate in meeting a kind Vandament, Marguerite Deyo, Lois
erson at the Convention, who, upon Pugh and Herbert Schuckers motorde for the affirmative, again placed be
larning that I was about to make a to Cincinnati, Ohio. For various and fore us the points. The arguments of
,'cle tour of Germany, gave me in- sundry particulars, ask any one of the negative were torn down and those
n-mation that greatly helped me and them. Bernard Coldiron and Howard of the affirmative were gone over aived me over a hundred dollars. I Mathews, no longer able to suppress gain.
Everyone enjoyed the debate and
as enabled to secure a membership the urge, hopped into Jim Bartlett's
i the "Deutchland Yugendherberge." car and drove to Akron, Ohio. (Note we hope to have more backing for
his is an organization that has more to Seniors: There will be no senior our debaters next season.
lan 2000 hostels scattered over Ger- meeting this evening.) If you are
lany where one can obtain a good weary of reading all this, I will not
ed for from 12 to 20c per night. This mention it here, but ask Merritt Clyind friend also took me all over Ber- mer about his trip to Earlham college.
n and showed me the "sights."
The inter-collegiate debates have a
OFFICE HOURS
Visits ex-Kaiser's Palace
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
great scholastic and social value, do
I think I have never seen anything they not?
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy
s gorgeous, as exquisite, as absoWere any of you to little Bonnie
itely beautiful as the palace of the Jean Bartlett's Easter party Satur
x-Kaiser which is now a public mu- day afternoon at 3:30? Fourteen little
eum. It cannot be described, it has boys and girls were there and they
j be seen. I also made a trip over had a very nice time, I guess, from
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
eautiful waterways and lakes to all appearances.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
ifoldersdorf, with 3,000 Christian EnTwo quartettes represented Taylor
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
eavorers. I enjoyed my stay in Berlin University on Easter morning. The
BLOCKED 75c
ery much. It is a beautiful city. On Taylor Troubadors sang at Rigdon,
LAUNDERERS—
tie morning of the 19th, after saying Indiana. Mouriee Jones, a former T.
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
irewell to my friends, I started off U. student, is the pastor. A quar
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
ir Potsdam, an historic and beauti- tette composed of the Misses Miller,
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
jl old town known to all tourists, and Atkinson and the Messrs. Hat
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
'he Royal Palace, and the "Sansouc- field and Carter, sang at Wallace
i" here, are sights to behold. After Deyo's church—Pilcher Chapel. Rob
DRY CLEANERS—
;aving Truenbrietzen, I sat in a lovely ert Annand preached there in the af
Suits,
Overcoats, Dresses,
pot and ate the delicious lunch pre- ternoon.
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
ared for me by my kind host.
As a chatterer who is taking under
Sweaters.
(Continued next week.)
graduate work at T. U. and majoring
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
in statistics, I rise to a point of in
formation. There were visitors from
STEAM PRESSED
Some writers make the mistake of six different states on Taylor's cam
pus this past Easter week end.
thinking.

DEBATE

BICYCLE TOUR

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

LOST

"Bob Zuppke, coach of the Univer
sity of Illinois football team, says
that the Imost successful team he
ever had was the one that lost every
game but one. He refers to the Illi
nois team of 1922.
"How can a losing team be a suc
cess ?
"Here in the coach's own words is
the answer, 'Growth and development
are the measure of success.'
"Now can you picture a football
team losing game after game and yet
learning and developing so much that
they could be called a success?
"In life, also, it is not always nec
essary to win to be successful. You
may be a loser, but if you are grow
ing and developing you are successful.
"Of this same football team it was
said, 'Whatever our faults, many
people were good enough to say that
we never quit.'
"That in itself should have entitled
the team to everlasting fame. How
easy it is to quit when you seem to
be losing all the time, and how easy
it is to keep going once you are win
ning. When discouraged over losses
in your own life, remember this fam
ous university football team and take
heart."
The Dynamo—
Rheologisits is the name applied to
the newest branch of American sci
entists, who in the latest experiments
have stretched living protoplasm into
a thread so thin that it is invisible
under a microscope.

Wm. S. CLARK
DENTIST
HARTFORD CITY
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

DR. PAUL HONORED
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
nine years as President, especially
in his reorganization of the Univer
sity and the formation of the Legal
Hundred; in the marked improvement
of building equipment and facilities;
in the wider recognition given to the
school in church and educational cir
cles; and in bringing the University
to a higher scholastic standard than
it has ever enjoyed.
Be it further resolved, that the
Board hereby express its high appre
ciation of the fine Christian graces
displayed by Dr. Paul in all his deal
ings with the same, and extend to
him its best wishes for many years
of happy and effective service in the
Work of the Kingdom.
Myron E. Taylor
Rufus A. Morrison
Francis J. Thomas
Tying your shoe string is a habit
or else a fat man would have to wear
sandals.

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Our Business Is To Improve
Your Appearance
WHITAKER BEAUTY SHOP
Graduate Operator Open Ev'ngs
109 S. Jefferson St., Hartf'd City

Dr. Emil Faris
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

TRADE AT
The
University Grocery
for candies, nuts, fruits,
groceries, simple remedies
and notions

Materials

"Ben Bradford"
c.

REED

For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

